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HOTES GENERAL FRENCH Germans Giving 
AS EXPRESSING BELIEF Up At Ossowiec »KJ Shouted “Vive La France” 

As They Went To Death
Lifting Siege and Russians Believe Gen

eral Retreat From Bobr River is In
tended—The Last Effort at Przemysl

Officers and Crew of the Bouvet Stood 
at Salute as Battleship Sank—Turkish 
Forts Still Powerful

Is in Fredericton to Attend 
Chandler Inquiry

Dring* Promises Well For Allies and 
Decisive Victory Assured-Germans 
Evidently Feeling Lack of Ammu
nition

Petrograd, March 23—That the Germane are preparing to lift 
the siege of Ossowiec, was officially announced here today. The fire 
of the siege artillery there is becoming weaker and several heavy 
siege batteries have been withdrawn. It is believed at the War Office 
that this forcasts a general retreat of the Germans from the Bobr 
River front.

POTATO CHARGES—A CONTRAST
Paris, March 23.—Standing at salute and shooting “Vive La France,» the 

officers and crew of the French battleship Bouvet, sunk in the Dardanelles on 
March 18, went down with their ship, according to the Tenedos correspondent 
of the Athens Pattis.

“The captain of the Bouvet had been ordered

Several Times as Much Paid by 
Goverament as to Fredericton 

, Committee—Pinder and Mc
Leod—-Is Crisis Near ?

to cross a dangerous mine 
tone,» he says, “and force a passage to Chanak Kalissi, thus making the allies 
masters of the straits as far as Nagara. At 12 pan. the Bouvet was five miles 
from Chanak and was firing at Fort Dardanus. She had crossed two mine 

The Gaulois followed, firing all her guns. The commander of the Bou
vet avoided two mines which were exploded by a destroyer, but a third struck 
her in the regions of her magazine and she sank by the head.

“Seven survivors of the Bouvet climbed into a boat and spent the night in 
a bay on the European side of the Straits. They were taken off the next day 
by a British destroyer.

“When the captain of the Gaulois saw the Bouvet was sinking, he ordered 
‘full steam ahead,’ but his ship had been struck seven times and he was oblig
ed to put back, anchoring off Navrais Island-»

A despatch from Mytilene says a division of the allied fleet is still keep
ing watch on the Gulf of Smyrna. A Greek ship picked up a floating mine 
near Irnbros Island and another was fo und by fishermen near Lemnos.

GALE IN STRAITS,
WARSHIPS INACTIVE

LAST EFFORT TO 
BREAK RUSSIAN 
LINES AT PRZEMYSL

as well as because it led to the district 
where the Russians had large stores of 
arms and ammunition. More than 20,- 
000 men were ordered to participate in 
the sortie, but several units refused to
mZt~eSP^ithM ur£nf Fredericton, N. B., March 23-Interest
manders. Only the 28rd Honved divi- ., .. .. . „
sion and some parts of the 85th Land- ln * ie Inves“Ration of Commissioner 

_ J J ... c . J , .. , ! wehr and 4th Hussars took an active Chandler into the Dalhousie Lumber
preceded the final desperate sorties of the part. They were promptly and decis- Company’s payment of $2,903 as balance 
beleagured garrison in the Austrian ; ively defeated. , of stumpage which payment was not
fortress of Przemysl, designed, to Creak! “An official Austrian communication placed in the public accounts of the 
through the encircling ring of Russian states that the garrison" returned to province was revived this morning by the 
troops, are described in an official com-| Przemysl because it encountered over- arrival of W. H. Berry, formerly super-
munication issued here last night. The, whelming Russian forces. intendent of scalers who was subpoenaed
statement says: I “In this connection it should be noted a* a witness.

“During the last days before the final ' that the Russian forces near Przemysl It will be remmebered that this is the 
sortie, the garrison received increased never were large and the great sortie Mr. Berry so long wanted as a witness 
rations. Each soldier was given bis- was repulsed principally - by territorial by the Dugal commission last summer
cuits to last five days, warm new cloth- troops and reserves- The total number and fall but who would not return from
ing and new boots. Officers were in- of the captured garrison exceeded Rus- 
structed to explain to the troops that sian expectations.»
if they returned to the fortress an ln- Berlin via London, March 23_The
glorious fate awaited them and conse- Berlin papers unite in paying tribute to 
quently they must pierce the Russian the defenders of Przemysl, who, it is 
front at any cost. declared, only hunger could subdue At

“An easterly direction was chosen for the same time, there is no disposition to 
the sortie as the line of least resistance make light of the defeat

Fans, March 23—"Ammunition, ammunition, nothing but ammunition,» that 
« essential problem which the war presents, in the opinion of Field Mar- 
Sir John French, according to the Havas Agency correspondent at British 

quarter*.
“Ammunition is the prerequisite of all progress and all pushing ahead," 
rohn is quoted as saying, in an interview with the correspondent “Every- 
teeds plenty of ammunition, but the Germans need it more than we do. I 
had a feeling for some time past that they were being sparing of their 

s. They do not squander them as at the beginning.. They are economiz- 
because the lack of nitrates necessary for the manufacture of explosives is 
log itself felt in Germany.
“Neither is the morale of their troops the same. One gets from them an 
ession of fatigue and lassitude. They had based all ti*ir calculations 
en smashing victory. That plan failed, and the state of mind of their troops 
suffered in consequence.
“Economic difficulties in the interior of the German empire are daily be- 

serious. No doubt the Germans are still far from famine, but 
manifestly are hampered in obtaining a food supply, and that is a great

believe it will be a long war. Spring promises well for the al- 
convinced, I and all those here, that a decisive and definite vic- 

awaits us at the end of all those hard months of war,"

zones.

Petrograd, March 28.—Events which

on a

It seems certain that Forts Chanak 
Kaiessi, Hamidieth and Kilid Bahr still 
are capable of offering a stubborn re
sistance. Some Turkish field batteries 
have been posted along the straits and 
German howitzers have been mounted 
on rails so that they can be moved 
quickly to threatened points. This is 
supposed to explain the firing from 
tain forts such as Kum Kale, 
were supposed to have been destroyed.

the United States to give evidence. His 
story if told in full or if it can be given 
in connection with the present investiga
tion should be most interesting.

ng more
Paris, March 28.—A Havas despatch 

from Athens says that a gale Hew 
through the Dardanelles yesterday and 
the allied warships did not leave their 
anchorage. The morale of the crews on 
the vessels of the Franco-British fleet 
is said to be excellent notwithstanding 
their losses, and they are eager to get in 
action.

The Potato Gift—A Contrast

Fredericton, N. B, March 28—That the 
government of New Brunswick paid A. 
C. Smith & Co, of St. John several 
prices for sorting and barreling the pa
triotic gift of potatoes is suggested by the 
report of Colonel Loggie, treasurer of the 
Belgian Relief Committee of Fredericton 
and York county. This community was 
so generous that there were at the start 
nearly 1900 barrels of potatoes on hand 
to sort, pick and ship. Colonel Loggie’s 
report is most complete and shows how 
business-like the methods of the relief

cer-
whielifant Peace MW GUIDE

TO THE FRONT 
1HPAIRK

Enemy To Give 
Up Antwerp? NAMES OF* THREEFMRVHJIand Bread LEFT 514,350 London, March 28—The Daily Ex

day thatTTtJT /r*r" committee were. The cost of sorting and 
the" L^mts^nT to Ivafu^A^
wrm hv M,. 1 mil' . is $125 or less than seven cents a bar-rectiy from the1’Y»? ?" rel- The charge of A. C. Smith as found
make their fktl stand in' Bd^T* ,*i,n*|,e r^ort„of the auditor general for 

The German intelligence „ sortin8> barreling and bagging about 40,-
«Mr hu bm ÏÏJ îf„!”U,”V“ ““ lh“
Belgium and France, and has drat to *1 , “ lltUe ‘t?" thirty cents

S £ STS, S.XÆ’.Æ SsSruASSsii^ “d “■ -ing it understood in Germany that it is „ l Fredericton, 
futile to resist their pressure . Mo”0Tfr the ™°rk ™ F^ericton was

r -, * done by the experienced potato sorters of
.... ■LWto.W. Boyce, a large potato shipper.

’More than this, the Belgian committee 
here, according to the report, bought 
barrels for twenty-five cents each here 
and from Taylor & White, St. John for 
thirty cents each. The charge of Taylor 
& White for 8580 barrels to the govern
ment is 32% cents each or about $200 
more than the price quoted the Frederic
ton relief committee.

Is Crisis Approaching?

Mr. Finder’s attack on H. F. McLeod
is about all that is talked of here this _ . , ,morning. His defiance of the coalition Chlef mterest ln‘ millta,T circles at 
government pleased Woods, Price, Jones Prescnt centres in the formation of the 
and others immensely as their applause 66th Battalion under Lieut. Col. Kirk- 
showed. There seems to be some kind patrick of Woodstock. Advices indicate

iiss siv£ asszsL ? t-r-r ; dr*1out of the government or not? Judging described in the .Times last week and 
from the talk of Mr. Morrissy’s friends there is a possibility that the volunteers 
he is apparently indifferent as to the out- in each place may be equipped there lt___
come. There were many who tried to and perhaps drilled for a time as well, . , ,are at the Present tim« two miles
persuade Pinder not to attack McLeod . - T , , back from the firing line resting w,because he was absent at the front. But before brou«lrt to St‘ John for certainly got a gjtI II S'
the King of the Nackawick would not training. Already the list of volunteers ,, . ' g g w baPtism of fire the
listen. He had no truce with the Me- comprises some 400 men and this with- lrS lme we were 861,1 into the trenoh-
Leod faction or “political parisites” as he out much endeavor in the interests of t, COmpany caPtured « German 
called them, and there was consternation recruitine j »• Head. It was a desperate piece ei
in the Tory ranks. work. They opened fire nn

It was expected that Titus Carter Officers ' th i , .
would defend the Pringle report but he q,, . . . _ . iLïïf. J*™?' ,and the air waa fn"
did not say a word when Mr. Pinder 1 he slate of officers .snow under ^bullets; fortunate y, however, we came 
was through. consideration by headquarters and while J^rougn it all right. It was certainly

Fredericton, March 28.—The munici- no definite word has yet been received J? 1 Ac.^ When We are not
paliti^ committee met this morning, it is underatood that Lieux. Col. Kirk- barns W^halë" 74,siileted ‘l 
Mr. Munro was elected chairman on , . , , ... , . , . ,, , , "e ,na'e lots °‘ straw andmotion of Mr. Dickson of Kings. Bills patnck wlU have ass,stln8 hlm °-n hls ranke‘s fn<! are l^te comfortable. We
to legalize the assessment of the city staff Major Bull of Woodstock, Brevet , '!e P“?tj to eat, in fact more than we
of St. John, to authorize the town of MaJor E- c- Weyman, Capt. H. J. bak.,at times in England. This morning
Sackville to borrow $40,000 to complete Smith 01 st- John. Captain R. Major, while I was at work outside one of the 
and extend the water and sewerage sys- who has been drilling the recruits here “ar"s two shells burst a few hundred
tem of the town were dealt with. for some time but who will now active- yu™6 awa>", i,ut they did no damage."

ly take charge of the Sussex recruiting . *l,e letter was written on an old 
depot; Capt. H. S. Jones who will have P>eoe °f paper and was placed in an an-
charge of the work at Sackville; Cap- “quoted envelope. The letter was dated
tain Rowe at Moncton and Captain Os- „„ ,6-
borne at Fredericton. There are sev- ‘Bud” Tippetts is well and Ins ieen 
era! other names mentioned, including aclive duty in the trenches, according 
some others from St. John who sought, to a letter received by relatives :n Fair 
but were unsuccessful, posts witli the x: ,‘ yesterday. He told of his 
26th Battalion. It has not definitely been engagement against the Germans, but 
announced that the officers named will did not give many details regarding it. 
be on the strength of the 55th, but the He said that a chum of his, Edmund E.

Hopey, who was an American citizen,
T ,,, I .E who had joined the Canadians inLate Appointments | this city, had been shot dead by his

Among the recent arrivals in the city ! 8*de. He said he. would miss him great- 
were Major B. R. Richardson of Mon- :LS they had been together since leav- 
treai, Capibain J. H. Pope, paymaster, (n8 home. He said he had been through 
and Capt. H. S. Grant, adjutant with two engagements and was resting at the 
the Canadian Railway Construction hase Sf>me distance behind the firing 
Corps quartered at West St. John. The line-
commanding officer, Lieut. Col. Ramsey, Harold Duplissee, another Fairville 
is expected this week on a short visit I,oy> 8,80 wrote home. He was one of 
of inspection, returning soon to Mon- the first of the Canadians to go to 
treal to complete arrangements. Re- France. Judging from the tone of his 
cruits from east to west in Canada have lrtter he is slightly wounded as he said 
been taken for this corps. There are *lc expected to be well enough to gc 
now about sixty men quartered in the hack to the trenches in a few days, 
colonist care at West St. John and others 
are on their way here for mobilization.

OFFICERS OF THE SOUHS WEmonstration by People 
Berlin Before Reich

stag Deputies
Much Left to Sisters of Charity 

and Other Church Pur 
J. J Seely Estate $10,000 5510 BATAUION HOME FROM FRONTFredericton, N. B„ March 23—A cable

gram received here today stated that 
Major Percy A. Guthrie of the 12th Bat
talion had gone to the front to take the 
place of an officer of the Princess 
Patricias killed in action.

Three barrels of liquor, siezed in the 
office of the Donyinion Express Company 
on Saturday evening, was ordered de
stroyed by Magistrate Limerick today.

•Is, March 23—A despatch to the 
M from Copenhagen says that a 
1 of 8,000, consisting mostly of wo
of the poorer classes, gathered in 
of the Reichstag in Berlin last 

day and shouted to the deputies : 
Want peace and "bread.” x

In the probate court today the will of 
Miss Mary A. Chapman was proved.
She gives all her property to her executor 
in trust to pay to her nephew William 
F. Chapman of Los Angeles, son of her 
deceased brother James, $8,000; to her 
niece Alice Chapman of San Francisco, 
daughter of her brother James, $1,000; 
to Rev. Father Donanue now at St. John 
the Baptist church, St. John, $500; to 
the Sisters of Charity of the Diocese of 
St. John, $4,000 of which the sutti of 
$3,000 is to be used for the support and 
maintenance of the Mater Misericordiae 
Hospital and Home in Sydney street—the 
remaining $1,000 to be used for the sup
port and maintenance of the new in
firmary in Coburg street; to the Roman Vancouver oQ .. ,Catholic Bishop of St. John, $2,600; to people wero ldîl4 „^Tf ? ,slxteen 
her executor to be used by him for the S ZZ thfël tW“tyT,0.ur 
perpetual care of the Chapman lot in the r^Ht of a ^w«h/ ™T‘ng f8 
the graveyard at or near St. Stephen, on M^dav L t WMch’ ^
$500; the rest of her estate to the Sisters £ënkhëut8 TTri^nT 
of Charity of St. John to be applied be- sëënd B C Bntanma Mme at Howe 
tween the Mater Misericordiae Hospital The’ slide swmt , ,,
and Home and the new infirmary. She containing flft^m „ X a bunkhou86 
nominates WiUiam J. Mahoney, bar- tainj^T tër^ Zn a& cookh,ous6 c°n- 
rister-at-law, executor, and he was ac- ho^dn wh.Vh w “ 8CVeral priva‘e 
cordingly sworn in as such. There is dren Several women and chil-
no real estate; perscnalty $14^00. Dr. ; shift also were kilied°tog °g ^ ni8ht 
Richard F. Quigley, K. C., is proctor. I Fifteen nf th ■ • ,The will of Jacob Jerome Seely, ac- broùght to VanemîJ. have becn
zountant, was proved. He gives all his ouver by steamer.
estate to his Wife Annie and nominates 
her as executrix. She was accordingly 
sworn in as such. Real estate is $3,000; 
personalty $7,000; total estate $10,000.
J. D. P. Lewln is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Michael 
Griffin, Deputy Chief of Police Frederick 
W. Jenkins has handed to the probate 
court for safe keeping the sum of $1,436 
—found about the premises of the de
ceased; also a government savings bank 
book showing a balance of $1,063.89.

May Be Drill atVarious Centres 
Before Coming Here

Rudolph McKiel, “Bud” Tip 
petts and Harold Duplissee

AT LEAST 16 HUT*
AND 34 ARE MISSING

CORPS THEIR BAPTISM OF FIRE
NIT-SIX YEARS DID; HE 

ESCAPES FROM PENITENTIARY MOUNTED RIFLES DOWN 
TO HARD WORK AND

Some Officers Here From Mont
real—-Lieut Davidson to Com
mand Signalling Corps—Today’s 
Drill of Local Units

L L Hopey Shot Dead at' Side 
of His Chum, “Bud” Tippetts— 
Duplissee s Letter Indicated That 
He Had Been Slightly Wounded

Snowslide in British Columbia 
Strikes Mining Camp With Fr 
ful Results

agston, Ont., March 23—A convict 
d Hewston, serving a two-year 
in the penitentiary here made a 
for liberty yesterday, but was free 

xly twenty minutes. He is seventy- 
ears of age. He had six months 

-, term served. He was tracked to 
.iding place.

ear-

Rudolph McKiel of Fairville, in a let
ter deceived by relatives yesterday, gaye 
some interesting details from the front. 
He is with the Princess Patricias and 
has been on the firing line on more than 
one occasion, 
as follows:

St. John Man's Letter From Am
herst Speaks Highly of the 
French-Canadian RegimentWON, GF CUSTOMS

Hie letter in • partSTAFF, A member of the 6th Mounted Rifles, 
writing from Amherst, says that they 
are now fairly well settled. They have 
received their new uniforms, with the 
exception of their hats und top boots. 
The uniforms are similar to those 
by the Army Service Corps. They 
have very good accommodation in their 
barracks. Of the F rench-Canadian regi
ment of infantry which is at Amherst 
he writes :—•

“This regiment is the best I have 
They are 1,200 strong and hard as nails, 
and a finer body of men it would be 
hard to find. They are a very musical 

There are men of means in

was

lifax, N. S, March 23—Wm. Mo
rn, for many years on the Customs 
here, died today, aged sixty-nine 

He leaves his wife and daughter.
worn

BYE-LAW MATTERS 
Uiam Baxter was fined $10 for vio- 
; a section of the street traffic bye- 
by driving on the wrong side of 
treet.
rid Kirkpatrick was fined $8 for 
y to his horse by unnecessary
ling it and hauling on the reins.-,. . , , „ „ -
fine was allowed to stand against >eJr ranks’ an<1 somr ol them are said

to be very wealthy. They are very or
derly and sober,—no drunks and no 
rows. They are great entertainers."

The writer adds that friendly bouts 
of wrestling and boxing are popular 
methods of developing muscle with the 
troops. They have to get up at six 
every morning and be in barracks at

ZEPPELINS MAKE TWO 
ATTEMPTS TO ATTACK 

PARIS; BOTH FI

us with
seen.

crowd.

Paris, March 23—Eight Zeppelins at
tempted a raid on Paris last night but 
the city was darkened and French air
ships drove the attackers off. They 
back two hours later. Once more the 
alarm sounded and the lights were again 
extinguished. AU the French search
lights were again put in action and the 
aeroplane fleet again set out to give 
battle to the enemy.

As the Zeppelins circled about the city, 
they were pursued by the monoplanes

r,,, ... » u oo mv . .to “nd glven no opportunity to turn their
Ottawa, March 28.—That the govern-1 course towards the main section of Paris 

ment declined to do business direct with Finally at three o’clock this morning,' 
the Wholesale drug firm of Bauer and they darted away to the northward Tlfè 
Black of Chicago, but insisted that or- aeroplanes kept at the heels of the hie 
dera should be given through a local airships until they had crossed thf 
middleman, was sworn to before the Aisne 1 tne
public accounts committee this mom- ' ■ ■ ■
ing by Mr. Shaver, a representative of nvRTirn mniv
Bauer & Black. He said that at the .... . „ , ,,,
suggestion of Mr. Garland, Conserva- , , e , ncral ,of Mrs- Margaret Gleason
live member for Carleton, he had ap-'.j Place this morning from her late 
pointed E. PoweU, a clerk in Garland’s T,eS,lde"ce: lg Richmond street, to the 
drug store. Shaver said that if lie had Calhec*ral where solemn requiem high 
been given the opportunity he would mai?s was celebrated by Rev. Dr. Bour- 
have sold direct to the government at ^C018’ u®“Ted by Rev. M. O’Brien as 
the same prices he sold to Powell, that deacon, Rev. Miles P. Howland as sub- 
t'here was no need for a middleman, that deacon and Rev. William Duke as master 
his firm sold direct to the Russian, , ceremonies. His Lordship Bishop 
French, British and American govern- LeBlanc officiated at final absolution, fo
ments, charging exactly the same prices terment took place in the old Catholic 
they charged Powell. cemetery.

Yesterday Powell said that he had rhe funeral of John Alexander Pirie 
sold about $40,000 worth of goods to the took place this afternoon from his late 
government and that his profits had residence in Metcalf street. Burial ser- 
been in the vicinity of $9,000. vices were conducted by Rev. B. H.

Nobles and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Grant took 
place this afternoon from Mr. Powers’ 
undertaking parlors, Princess street. 
Burial services were conducted by Rev. 
Victor Jarvis, and interment took place 
in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Elizabeth H. 
Littlehale took place this afternoon from 

then cleared for lier late residence, 254 Princess street, 
West St. John.

MUCH SICKNESS 
some time the General Public 

tal has been filled to its capacity 
requently the management had to 
several additional beds in the wards 
.■ommodate patients. The normal . , . ,,
,ty- of the hospital is 125 beds and i vY' at n,‘ff1,t wlt*' lights out at ten- 
ly more than 130 patients were I ,,,t6en- tliey are down to hSrd work 
going treatment at one time. and are 6nJ°>‘mg it thoroughly.

SAYS GOVERNMENT 
WOULD NOT PURCHASE 

THE DRUGS DIRECT

came

WAS SURVIVOR Of THE
GREAT MSAMICHI EE

FIRST MORNING SESSIONEUT.-COL. GEORGE CORY 
dalifax despatch says that Major 
e M. Cory, son of Charles D. Cory, 
rly of St, John and Halifax, has 
appointed brevet lieutenant-colonel 
mspicuous gallantry in the field, 
as the D. S. O. in South Africa, 
iromotion announced from Hali- 
a« reported here some weeks ago.

firs lMoncton, N. B„ March 23—Mrs. 
Thomas Fitzsimmons, whose death oc
curred on March 19 at Lakeville in her 
ninety-third year was a survivor of the 
Miramichi fire. Her life was saved by 
her father placing her on a boat in the 
river.

She was born in Hampton. She is 
vived by four sons—WiUiam, at whose 
residence she died ; James A., and Sam
uel and Ernest, of Harrisville; also five 
daughters—Mrs. WiUiam Kinread and 
Mrs. A. P. Kinread of Rexton, Mrs. B. 
Landon of Boston and Miss Eunice at 
home. Also there are thirty-four grand
children and thirty-three great grand
children.

presumption is that they will.Prorogation at Ottawa is Expected 
Next Week —The Transconti
nental

sur-
Fix and 
Pherdinand WEATHER Ottawa, Ont., March 23—The first 

morning sitting of this session was held 
this morning, and it is expected that 
prorogation wiU be reached next week. 
The government also put the house upon 
the bill under the authority of which the 
government proposes to make advances 
of seed grain to the farmers of the west, 
who lost their crops last year and find 
themselves without seeds for planting 
this summer. The bill is one of 
financial importance, as the government 
proposes to take authority to advance 
several million dollars in this way. 
There was considerable discussion 
the proposal before it was finally allow
ed to pass.

The government intends to operate a 
limited service on the Transcontinental 
railway, pending such time as the negoti- 
tions with the Grand Trunk Pacific for 
its lease are terminated one way or the 
other. Just what plan will be followed, 
however, lias not yet been decided The 
contractors may be asked to operate, or 
it may lie placed under the I. C. R.

V40**\M fOF 
<VètCK VO
kco f\Fxee*

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

opsis :—Shallow depression in Man
ia moving quickly eastward while 

ire is high in the southwest states 
ver British Columbia. Fair weather 
ils in Canada.

Fair; Perhaps Warmer, 
ritime—Moderate to fresh north to 
winds, fair today and on Wednes- 
stationary or a little higher tem- 
ire.
» England Forecasts—Fair tonight; 
cfeday fair, moderate winds, mostly
end

LCR. MAN FINED

jHOT ONLY THOSE AT THE 
FRONT SERVE COUNTRY

some FOR SELLING LIQUOR
Commanding Corps

Divisional orders contain the transfer ' 
of Lieut. R. A. Davidson of the 62nd j 
Regiment to the command of No. 2 Co.]
Canadian Signalling Corps in St- John.
He wiU take charge at once. It is prob- D -i , , r _ _
able that a school of instruction in sig- ^ resident or France Replies To
toeM!1 be COndUCted hcre early ini Boy Who Wants to Enlist

Training Today

Moncton, N. B. March 23—An I. C. R. 
employe, charged with selling liquor in 
the local railway yard, was fined $50 and 
costs in two cases. A third case was ad
journed.

over1É&

CONIRASANO ON THE FINLAND? THE STEAMERS
The steamer Torr Head arrived in port 

last night and will dock at Sand Point 
this afternoon.

The Manchester Spinner sailed this 
afternoon for Manchester with a general 
cargo.

The Manchester Shipper sailed from 
port this morning with a large general 
cargo.

The Sagamore, from Ixmdcm, arrived 
in HaUfax this morning enrout» to this 
nort

Naples via Paris, Mardi 23—It is re
ported that contraband ammunition 
was found aboard the steamer Finland 
by customs officers here. The Finland 
sailed from New York on February 27 
for Gibraltar and 
Naples and Genoa.

Limoges via Paris, March 23—Henry 
The Army Service Corps No. 5 Co. Lacorne, nine years old, wrote to Presi- 

marched off from their quarters in dent Poincare, asking, permission to en- 
West St. John early this morning on a list in the army. The president re
route march to Spruce Lake where they sponded :
established a field service depot. They “Your patriotic desire unforunatelv 
ml.1 lntc tb,s aftFrnoon- cannot he realized; the law prohibiting
The -6th drilled in companies this enlistment before seventeen years of act- 
morning while for this afternoon an ex- but to be a wise and industrious child 
tensile tactical scheme was arranged. is already serving France."

POLICE COURT
Two men arrested, on drunkenness Burial services were 

„ * ' ■” ' ' conducted by Rev. G. F. Scovil and Rev.
George H. Jessop, dramatist and novel- H. E. Thomas and interment took place 

1st. died yesterday at Hampstead. En» in Cedar Hill.
charges, were fined $8 or two months in 
jail in the milice court this morning. I
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